HAYGROVE SCHOOL
Durleigh Rd, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 7HW

Cover Supervisor
Permanent
30 hours per week, Term-time plus one week
Mon-Fri 8:30am-3:20pm
Grade 13 – Actual starting salary £13,856 per annum
We are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and confident new member to join our dedicated team of Cover
Supervisors to work with classes across the curriculum during the short-term absence of teaching staff. You
will be required to ensure that students complete the work set by teaching staff, to support students with
their learning as required and maintain students’ behaviour appropriately in accordance with school
policies and procedures. In addition, you may provide administrative support to Heads of Year and Heads
of Department, undertake duties, accompany students on external visits and invigilate for exams.
This post is ideally suited if you are an aspiring teacher or looking to gain valuable experience in a successful
secondary school or education setting. Experience of working with young people would be an advantage
although training and induction will be provided.
The ideal candidate will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

be self-motivated and able to work with minimum supervision
have a passion and commitment for supporting young people to reach their full potential
possess positive and resilient attitude and a calm and flexible approach
have excellent communication, be personable and have the ability to manage student behaviour.
be open and adaptable to new learning and ideas
Promote and safeguard the safety and welfare of students in accordance with the Trust’s policies
Experience of working with young people would be an advantage although training and induction will be
provided.

This role is demanding, yet rewarding, so if you have what it takes, we can offer you an experienced,
supportive and innovative team with incredible potential who will support you in furthering your
development and career.
For full details and an application form please visit: https://www.haygroveschool.co.uk/aboutus/vacancies.htm or https://www.quantockedtrust.co.uk/news/?pid=13&nid=4
Quantock Education Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff to share this commitment. This post is subject to a satisfactory Disclosure &
Barring Service (DBS) Enhanced Disclosure Certificate, 2 x professional references, and other preemployment checks including Right to Work in the UK and Identity.
Quantock Education is an equal opportunities employer.
Closing date: 24 April 2022
Interviews week commencing 25 April 2022

